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INTRODUCTIONSMy name is Deanna Furlong, and I’m a GoDaddy Customer Education Advocate based working out of my home in Sonoma, California. I’m joined today by not one, but two Office 365 Product Experts, Mira Lynn, also a remote employee based in Austin, Texas, and Dustin Packwood based in GoDaddy’s Gilbert, Arizona office.



In today’s webinar, you’ll :
• Get a detailed description of the migration process
• See the Customer Migration Toolkit
• Have your migration questions answered by the Experts
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How many email migrations, in terms of 
mailboxes, does GoDaddy do per month?

a. 500 – 1000
b. 1001 - 1500
c. 1501 - 2000
d. 2000+
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D. 2000 +
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How many email migrations, in terms of mailboxes, does GoDaddy do per month?500 – 10001001 - 15001501 - 20002000+ANSWER: On average, GoDaddy migrates, or moves, 2000 – 3000 mailboxes/month for our customers! You’re in good hands!

https://visualhunt.com/re/2a31c9%22


Get your migration plan started
• Call the expert line,  or go online to our website and request a call 
• Share your business needs and goals, and describe your current setup
• Work with your account manager to craft a custom migration plan
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Meet with your GoDaddy Office 365 account executive. Call our GoDaddy Office 365 Experts at (480) 463-8337, or go online to our website and request a call at a time that is convenient for you.Share your business needs and goals with your account manager and they will advise you on which plan best suits your needs. Answer a few questions about your business and current email setup, and your AE will go to work crafting a custom migration plan for you. 



Customer Email & Data Migration Profile 

• Is an optional online form designed to empower 
customers pre-consultation and speed set-up

• Enables you to collect the info your account advisor 
needs to start customizing your plan ahead of time

• Form is sent to the Office 365 Expert desk, and 
matched to account advisor who contacts you

• You receive your entries via email to reference during 
your consultation and for your records
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CUSTOMER SUPPORT TOOL: Customer Email & Data Migration Profile A totally optional tool that supports your consultation, ideally speeding time to migration; it’s not meant to be burdensome at all, but if you’d like to get clear on the process and put your ducks in a row up front – it’s there for you to use.A brief questionnaire designed for you to gather the information you account advisor will need to start planning your migration. We believe the more knowledgeable a customer is about the migration - ‘what’ is being moved or changed, and how or where it’s going, the more comfortable and confident you will feel during the process.The form is sent to the Office 365 Expert desk, where you’ll be matched with an account advisor, who will contact you to being the process.Your entries are also sent back to you, so you reference them if desired during your one-one consultation



Create employee email accounts
• Method determined by size of organization and your current email setup

• > 10 easily create your own online
• < 10 your account advisor will bulk create your email accounts
• If email currently at GoDaddy we will do migration regardless of size
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Once you’ve settle on a plan, your next step is creating the employee email accounts.The method by which your employee accounts are created is determined by the size of your organization and the current location of your email. If you have less than 10 users, you can easily create your own email accounts/mailboxes online.If you have more than 10 users, please complete the Organization Email Account Creation form and send it to your Account advisor. This will enable your Account advisor to bulk create your email accounts/mailboxes. (NOTE: If bulk account creation is used, all email accounts will be initially created using a temporary password.)Moving from GoDaddy Workspace to O365, we’ll do it for you with our in-house migration automation tool – just say the wordIf you have any questions, or need assistance with this process, regardless of how many employees you have – please do not hesitate to contact our Office 365 Product Experts – they’re here to help everyone.



Email Account Creation Worksheet
• Is an optional, downloadable MS Excel spreadsheet

• Enables you to collect employee information 
necessary to create each account/mailbox

• Use it yourself for quicker account set up, or submit 
to your account advisor for bulk creations

• Send the form to all employees, have them 
complete it and return to you

• Set a deadline for submission to ensure your 
migration stays on schedule

• Consolidate employee responses into one form 
prior to submission to your account advisor 
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Sure it’s a simple form and you probably could have made this yourself ; but we did for you, just in case you’re too busy, so why not use it CUSTOMER SUPPORT TOOL: Worksheet that helps businesses collect information needed to create their employees’ new O365 email accounts. Available to all customers; regardless employee count. Use it to collect the information you need to create the accounts yourself; or complete it yourself and return to your account advisor for bulk creation of email accounts.Form fields might include: First and Last nameEmail addressCurrent Password (note: if your employees can’t remember, please have them create a new password and document it, as it is required for account creation during migrationSubscription type – only if OE and BP to be mixed; recall if PS is purchased; all mailboxes must have PS.Admin privileges? 



____% of IT project failures can be attributed poor 
management, while only 3% are due to technological 
problems.

a. 25
b. 33
c. 54
d. 72
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SOURCE: https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/2016/09/13/are-these-the-real-reasons-why-tech-projects-fail/#6a6c9f8e7320According to an article in Forbes, BLANK percent of IT project failures can be attributed poor management, while only 3% are due to technological problems. 25 33 54 72



ANSWER:  C.  54%
Photo credit: blondinrikard via Visual Hunt / CC BY
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PHOTO CREDIT: Photo credit: blondinrikard via Visual Hunt / CC BYSOURCE: https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/2016/09/13/are-these-the-real-reasons-why-tech-projects-fail/#6a6c9f8e7320QUIZ ANSWER: C. 54 % of IT project failures can be attributed poor management, while only 3% are due to technological problems.So some of the specific management mis-steps included in this article:Poorly defined (or no defined) outcome.�Don’t just say “improve customer service”, for example — say what that looks like. Shorter call times? Fewer calls? Higher customer satisfaction? How will you know when you’ve succeeded? If you don’t know, you’re doomed to failure.Lack of leadership.�For any project to work, it needs strong leadership from the top down. If a project doesn’t have buy in and support from C-level executives as well as specific department leaders, it’s hard to get employees on board and hard to know who is in charge when leadership questions arise.Insufficient communication.�Be able to explain the project regularly to the “non-tech” folks and other involved parties. It’s vital for someone on the team to have strong visualization and storytelling skills in order to communicate clearly and regularly what’s happening with the project.No plan or timeline.�Without a clear timeline and plan with progress markers, any project (but technology projects in particular) can wander off the original path and meander through many detours and cul du sacs. A clear plan and someone to keep track of it is vital for keeping these projects moving forward.
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Engage and communicate with employees
• Timely, complete employee participation is critical to your success
• Communicate employee expectations to encourage full participation 

and ensure an on-time migration
• Explain benefits, share the timeline and describe the process
• Tell users to lookout for communications from GoDaddy and SkyKick
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A successful migration requires timely and complete employee participation – for some companies that can feel like herding cats.Consider a series of formal employee communication around the benefits, timeline and employee expectations during migration. This will promote awareness, make them feel more vested in the process, and encourage engagement. Have your users be on the lookout for communications from GoDaddy, and SkyKick, about the upgrade. Everything they need to do will be included in the emails they receive.Important because if not enough employees provide the information necessary for account creation, GoDaddy may put your migration on hold to prevent a suboptimal experience. GoDaddy typically needs to have at least 80% of your mailboxes/accounts created at time of cut-overhttp://www.huffingtonpost.com/ray-gagnon/effective-change-manageme_b_2993527.htmlhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnHAJdpfUzo



Sample Employee Communication
• Is an optional, downloadable .pdf

• Provides ideas for how to communicate your upcoming 
migration plans with your workforce

• Includes an example of a ‘kick-off’ communication for 
both organizations using SKOA, and those who are not

• Use your in-house communication to provide a brief 
explanation for the upgrade, and share how some of the 
features and benefits most important to your business

• Post kick-off consider recruiting “Migration Champions” 
– folks who provide friendly reminders to their co-
workers that promote the active and timely participation
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Articulate that their timely participation is critical for success; let them know they’ll be receiving a request for their email account information; an email describing the process and tools they’ll see and a follow-up email explaining how to access their new email account or add it to mobile devices.If you are on a Windows computer and you are moving from desktop Outlook to Office 365, your employees will receive a wizard tool that walks them through the employee information request.This request includes providing their full login credentials on their current mailbox; if they don’t remember what their password is, have them reset their password first and then provide it.



SkyKick Outlook Assistant Tool  (SKOA)
• Organizations already using MS Outlook on Windows use this tool to set up email accounts
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If you’re organization already uses MS Outlook on a Windows computer each employee will receive an email instructing them to install Outlook Setup Assistance. The Outlook Assistant guides
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Prep work done, migration commences!
• At each step, we email you and/or your users with reminders and instructions
• Between 3-30 days prior to cut over we start moving your data to Office 365
• 10 minutes before actual cut over, you and your users are notified by email
• Upon completion, we’ll notify  all users with instructions for accessing their new 

email account and setting up their mobile devices
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At each step we will email you and your email users with reminders, and instructions. Use our sample employee communications to share this process with your employees so they know what to expectBetween 3-30 days prior to your scheduled upgrade date: We start moving your data to Office 365, behind the scenes. You just continue to use your current email, as normal.  The Hosted Exchange control panel will be locked at this point.On your upgrade date: Your domain name is updated to start routing email to Office 365. We’ll also continue to check your old email account for any data that was routed to it, during the upgrade. This process is designed to avoid impact, and move everything.10 minutes before the actual switchover: You and your users are notified by email. Everyone using Outlook must close it before their account can be upgraded. When the upgrade is complete: We’ll notify all users with instructions for accessing your new email account, and setting up your mobile devices.You can always check your upgrade progress on a customized upgrade dashboard.

https://visualhunt.com/re/2a31c9%22


Custom Migration Dashboard
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You can always check your upgrade progress on a customized upgrade dashboard, and if necessary, you can re-schedule your migration from this dashboard.



Was today’s webinar helpful?

Yes No
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LAUNCH POLL: Yes or No?
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That concludes today’s webinar.Thank you for participating in today’s webinar!  Ready to take the next step? Call us at (480) 463-8341 to set up a one-on-one consultation with our productivity experts today; or just visit us on the web at godaddy.comNext Small Business webinar is JUNE 7th Our monthly overview webinar: Moving Your Office into the Cloud with Office 365We’ll have demo session and open Q&A with our product management team.
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